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Aendri Shasos'Shol

Aendri Shasos'Shol is a Player Character played by Aendri. He is newly assigned to the YSS Hokorimasu.
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Aendri Shasos'Shol
Species: Yamataian
Gender: Male

Age: 34 (YE 33)
Zodiac Sign: Leo

Height: 5' 8“ / 173 cm
Weight: 183 lbs / 83 kg

Organization SAoY/Civilian
Rank Nitô Heisho

Occupation Infantry
Current Placement

Main Theme: Anthem of the Angels - Breaking Benjamin (Dear Agony) Fighting Music: Animal I Have
Become - Three Days Grace (One X)

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5' 8” / 173 cm Mass: 183 lbs / 83 kg

Build and Skin Color: He is lean, with a long, wiry build. Tanned caucasian skin. Facial Features and
Eye Color: Has a hard, angular face, with prominent cheekbones. He has pale blue/grey eyes. Hair
Color and Style: He has short black hair, which is unruly and shaggy. Distinguishing Features: His
eyes are fairly easy to distinguish, and he's naturally ambidextrous.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: He tends to come of as slightly cold to others, due to some serious social issues from his
background. He has no problem with working alongside others, he just doesn't trust very easily. Despite
this, he enjoys teaching others, and likes showing someone how to do something they didn't know. He is
brutally honest at times, and has decided that he couldn't care less if he offends you with his honesty. He
respects people who are willing to take that, and tends to trust them slightly more then others, since
they show more sense in his opinion.

He makes friends slowly, but he trusts anyone he considers a friend intimately. He is willing to go out of
his way to help them, and tends to put them ahead of others, even when he shouldn't.

As time goes on, he is starting to loosen up a bit more from where he was in the years following the
accident, and is opening up more easily to others. Though still reserved, he's becoming more socially
capable again, and learning to put his past behind him.

Fucked Up Situation - My Darkest Days (My Darkest Days)

Likes: Martial arts, swords, flight, and friends. Dislikes: Traitors, liars, and fools. Goals: Find a steady

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:yamatai:yamataian
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:ranks:nito_heisho
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job, assist people in need.

History

Family

Jhyli Shol(mother, deceased)
Shyr Shasos (father)
Shin'yuu Shasos(sister)
Mitsukai Shasos(fiance)
Anna Boten (daughter)
Melissa Boten (Ex-lover)

General

Born in a town called Sharuta on Morant (Nassau 4), he lived with his parents until 16. In school, his
teachers noted him as having an above average IQ. He studied martial arts and medieval weaponry in his
spare time. Aendri found work doing planetary transportation jobs. When Aendri was 21, his girlfriend
was killed by a comet impact, along with Aendri's parents. Betrayals in the aftermath of the impact by
many of his friends changed him, making him seem cold and dispassionate. The fate of Shin'yuu, his
sister, is not certain, and he has dedicated himself to the concept of Search and Rescue, as well as
defense of civilians. This led Aendri to enter the naval academy to train in more advanced flight skills. He
later joined the Star Army of Yamatai as a source of income, during his search for Shin'yuu.

After not receiving orders for a period of time, Aendri dropped from the Star Army, and asked for and
received both a job and a birth with the Yggdrasil. He was transferred soon after to the Sojourner, a ship
Captain Toshiro of the Yggdrasil had recently acquired. After spending a fair bit of time with that crew, he
moved along when they disbanded, finding a decently steady stream of jobs working as a pilot for
smaller companies. Despite not sticking with any single job for too long, he has started to be more open
and friendly, and even let himself go enough to involve himself with a small number of women, though
still not too deeply (for the most part). Around age 32, the jobs available for a non-sponsored pilot were
starting to dry up, so he started looking for a more stable job once more.

Now he has decided to go back to the military, this time as an instructor. Despite (in his opinion) a dearth
of good looking prospects in the first class he was assigned to, he none-the-less tried his best to get them
to be combat ready, or at least as much as he could manage. After starting a simulation, he has been
informed that he has a visitor down at the landing pad, and has exited the simulation and gone down to
the surface to see who it is. After meeting up with his daughter, and finishing the class, Aendri realized
he both needed a steadier source of income (and housing) to accommodate his new found daughter, and
decided to re-enlist in the Star Army, signing on as a pilot, and quickly being reassigned to the
Hokorimasu, a ship large enough to suit his daughter's curiosity.

In YE 43, Hanako noticed he hadn't been promoted in a while and got Ketsurui Yui to promote him to the
NCO rank of Nitô Heisho.

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=characters:yamatai:anna_boten
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=timeline:ye_43
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Skills

Communications

Aendri is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive
transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in both
combat and non-combat conditions. He is fluent in Nepleslian and Yamataian. He can speak and write
both correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire, etc. He has
specialized in starship communication systems throughout his time as a pilot, and is quite practiced at
going through the motions of entering and leaving ports. Over time, he's developed a bit of skill in
speaking without moving his lips, though it's not perfect.

Fighting

Aendri received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training program. He is skilled
and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without
weapons. Weapons he is trained in include energy pistols, knives, and power armor. He is trained in
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sword fighting, and normally carries his katana with him for that reason. He has practice with multiple
non-military power-armors as well.

Technology Operations

He is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku OS, found on all Star Army
starships. He is proficient in entering and/or searching for information. He is practiced at running basic
maintenance on shipboard AIs (rampancy checks, system maintenance), though less so when it comes to
military grade systems. He is also experienced at running finances on a small scale, through his time
working with smaller companies.

Mathematics

Aendri received basic mathematics training, including algebra and trigonometry. He is not bad with his
math, but does not have the natural talent that some people have. He is well practiced in figuring
financial information, and knows how to spot irregularities in things like pay and the like.

Starship Operations

He has taken training courses in upper level starship operation, and is a first rate pilot due to his
experience in his former piloting job. With his time spent aboard the Yggdrasil and the Sojourner, as well
as his various other jobs in the time following that, he has honed his skills as a pilot greatly.

Rogue

He has also trained in the shadier arts, such as lock picking, throwing knives, and shadowing people. He
also knows basic hacking and encryption skills. He also spent time on the streets, giving him an edge
when dealing with street people. Also, the desperate times after the comet gave him some skill in street
fighting (dirty tricks). After he left the Yggdrasil, he also dealt in the shadier side of business, having to
deal with the back-stabbing and infighting of smaller companies.

Medical and Science

Due to his former girlfriend’s job, he gained a basic knowledge of the biological section of science. He
also trained in first aid and emergency rescue procedures.

Humanities

Aendri is a capable teacher in his own right, having paid plenty of attention in school, and doing at least a
passable job teaching at Fort Ready.
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Trained at: Trained at Educational Facility 2 the first time he enlisted. Thought about going to Kyoto War
College for a time, but decided against it when he decided to leave the military the first time.

Inventory

Items

Duffel Bag
Backpack
Wooden jewelry box with red velvet interior (for medals and mementos)

Clothing

2 Shirts
2 Pants
1 Dress Shirt
1 Dress Pants
2 Leather Boots, black
1 Sandals
2 Leather Gloves, dark brown, family symbol embroidered on back of left hand
5 Underpants
2 White ankle Socks
2 Swimsuit, trunks
1 Black family jacket, family crest on left upper arm
3 Working Uniforms
2 Exercise Uniforms
4 pair leather gloves, dark gray
5 pairs leather Boots, dark gray
4 additional black sport bras/swimsuit top
4 black cotton briefs
8 pair of black boot Socks
1 yukata (cotton robe), white, with navy blue print of various silhouettes of Star Army starships.
1 black sash for yukata
1 pair black sandals
1 Jôtô Hei Rank Pin
Fleet Insignia Patch on left arm of each duty uniform
Star Army of Yamatai “Star Army Hinomaru” patch on right arm of each duty uniform
Fleece jacket, Multi-Net 3 Camouflage Pattern.
1 tricorner hat, thick black felt with red border\
1 overcoat, black, ankle-length
1 scarf, occupational color.
1 Star Army Helmet, Type 30
1 Star Army Environmental Suit, Type 28 (AMES)
1 Styrling Everyday Armor Vest
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Steenplast Plating (3 DR)

Pistol Belt

1 pistol belt, leather, dark gray, with holster for service pistol x4
Ketsurui Zaibatsu Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 30
3 BR-28E Battery Magazines (1 in the pistol and 2 extra)
Star Army Communicator, Type 29
Star Army Flashlight, Type 30
Survival knife, solid diamond with rubberized grip and lanyard
Earplugs
Field Bandage

Personal Hygiene

1 Black waterproof shower kit bag with detachable shoulder strap
1 bottle of shampoo
1 bottle liquid body soap
1 toothbrush
1 tube of toothpaste
2 washcloths, white
2 towels, white
1 stick of deodorant
1 hairbrush, round type
1 pair nail clippers

Miscellaneous

1 Katana, named Oomajime Hikage 致命的影 (yamatium)
1 Knife, commando grip, durandium blade, diamond teeth on back edge
1 Small oak box, various personal contents
1 Sitanin Zbrojovka Model 79 'P2'

5 10x25mm KZ magazines
Wooden grips
Holster

1 Styrling Longbolt Rifle
HD Zoom Scope 1-5×50 Zoom
Full Suppression Kit
Black Steenplast Rifle Case
2 boxes of standard ammunition
1 box of HE ammunition
3 magazines

1 Zen Armaments .45 Service Pistol
3 magazines

3 Zen Arms 10mm Covert Ops Pistol
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Silencer x3
6 magazines
2 crates of 10x25mm KZ ammunition (900 rounds total)

Expensive textbooks x9
Personal Computer - Gaming Hobbyist's
Mini Fridge
Collection of various exotic spices and herbs
Barrel of Yamataian Wine x2
Covert Operative Sunglasses
Ceremonial Elysian Swords
Reassembled Mindy 1F Power Armor - see Ke-M2-1H "Mindy" Power Armor

Mindy armor's helmet
Mindy hips and legs
Mindy armor's left hand
Mindy armor's right hand and scalar forearm cannon
Torso section from a Mindy, generator unusable
Optical sensor from power armor
Aether generator for power armor

Custom made katana, un-named for the time being
Durandium blade, blackened for stealth
Monomolecular edge, Molecular KnitOh,

A custom M7 Sarah Power Armor is used by Aendri for teaching with armors. It is controlled
similarly to the newer Mindy armors rather than SPINE, is modified to compensate for his extra 5“
on the standard pilot size. The final modification is a custom insert similar to the new M2-3A
Mindy's insert, no longer requiring him to disrobe.

Finances

Electronic Money Card

Aendri is a Joto Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai, he makes 797 KS a month

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
4000 KS 1000 KS Pay
3650 KS 350 KS Misc. Objects
4650 KS 1000 KS Yggdrasil Pay
14650 KS 10000 KS Various Jobs Pay
14150 KS 500 KS Styrling Everyday Armor Vest
13700 KS 450 KS Zen Armaments .45 Service Pistol
12510 KS 1190 KS Styrling Longbolt & Accessories
13510 KS 1000 KS Pay (10/24/2010)
7410 KS 6100 KS Purchases
1060 KS 6350 KS Purchases
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Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
610 KS 450 KS New sword
4594 KS 3984 KS SAOY Teaching Salary (4/2011)
7094 KS 2500 KS SAOY Teaching Salary (5/2011)

Notes

This character is not available for adoption.

Character Data
Character Name Aendri Shasos'Shol
Character Owner Aendri
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Discharged
SAOY Rank Nitô Heisho
SAOY Occupation Star Army Infantry
DOR Year YE 43
Orders Orders
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